Inside Brigflatts’ Quakers. 5.
Welcome to the winter edition of the Brigflatts Overseers’ newsletter.

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS – CHRISTMAS GREETINGS AND A HAPPY FULFILLING 2021!
We’ve all lived with COVID 19 in our community for 10 months now. These are strange, unsettling and often very sad times but,
thanks to some amazing scientists, it now seems like the end might be in sight. Until that time comes, try to stay resolute and
don’t hesitate to ask for help if it’s needed. Quakers have always been good at “...bearing one with another...and helping one
another up with a tender hand.” (Isaac Pennington 1667)
Overseers Janet, Nick and Val send their love and support to each and every one of you, as always.
December 2020.

The future of Brigflatts. ..

Jim Moorby, 1930 - 2020.

an update on the meeting for discernment
by Sally, our Clerk.
A hearteningly significant number of our Brigflatts members
gathered on Zoom on the morning of Saturday 5th
December. A challenging subject as we have expressed a
variety of thoughts on this issue. I think though we all felt
that Wendy Hampton adeptly guided us in a spirit of
worship to establish what united us and helped provide us
with a spiritually-led foundation on which to build before we
consider more practical questions.
Our Minute:
“We have shared the sense of where the joy is in our
meeting. We feel a strong, deep feeling of being a
welcoming, loving and open worshipping community. This is
shared in things like smiles, the deep worship and in the
feelings of belonging, continuity, acceptance and truth. We
aspire to welcome all as we are, to give the best we can and
we seek to be accepting friends in all of our diversity.
Sharing has been a theme, as well as sharing in worship we
find joy in sharing our physical spaces, together as Brigflatts
Meeting and with newcomers and visitors from around the
world.
We understand that we can use our strength and confidence
from Meeting for Worship to take our beliefs and ways of
being out into the world with us; to listen, hear and tell the
truth simply.
We feel the need to invite others into the physical space we
have to share the experience of that space, to share in our
welcome in community and to share our way of being”.
Our next Meeting – either Saturday 13/2/21 or 20/2/21:
LBM to decide on January 10th 2021.
Sally Ingham.

In the last issue, we told you the sad news that Beryl Moorby
had died. Now Jim, her husband for 62 years, has also passed
away. He died on 31st October, 3 months after Beryl and 3 days
before his 90th birthday. He, along with Beryl, loved being part
of Brigflatts and took on many active roles. He will be greatly
missed by our community.
Jim was a gentle kindly man always thinking of others before
himself. He is especially remembered by our children’s meeting
who had great fun and learned much from them both. He was
one of those people who never 'blew his own trumpet' but who
achieved much – a hard working man. Towards the end of his
life he had many health issues but he rarely complained – even
when he was quite poorly; he felt he was being lazy if he stayed
in bed too long in the morning!!
Beryl and Jim leave behind a son and daughter plus 5
grandchildren. The family’s loss is enormous and I know Friends
will send them our love.

A (very) brief history of the Brigflatts Meeting House building – part 1 of 2.
The early years.
Although the Conventicle Act - which forbade gatherings for worship outside of the church - was still in force, in
1674 the Friends of this area decided to build a Meeting House. Part of the motivation for this decision may have
been the heavy fines imposed on the householders who hosted Meetings for Worship (along with lesser fines on
those who attended). A collectively owned building may have been seen as a way of spreading risk across the whole
community. So, 22 years after George Fox had first visited the area, Friends purchased three falls (about 90 square
yards) of ground at Brigflatts from John Dawson - a whitesmith. The land, which had formally belonged to the then
deceased Richard Robinson, cost the Meeting ten shillings.
It is generally assumed that the building has no identifiable architect but that Friends, used to erecting houses and
farm buildings, built in the only way they knew. David Butler suggests (in Quaker Meeting Houses of the Lake
Counties) that the interior layout of Brigflatts – of a three-sided gallery facing the Ministers’ Stand – was derived
from other non-conformist chapels where a horseshoe shaped gallery faces the pulpit. It appears, particularly from
the locations of the windows, that Friends had a similar layout planned though initially the Meeting House was built
with just an open loft on the west side.
Materials were supplied on a cooperative basis; those Friends with oak gave oak, those who had stone gave stone
(the mix of stone used in the walls reveals that this probably wasn’t all newly quarried stone and certainly not all
from the same source). Those that were able to carted the materials; others provided the skilled and unskilled
labour.
The Meeting House at first consisted of four walls, with windows only on the southern aspect, an oak framed roof
and a trodden earth floor. Unusually for that period, some forty tons of Cumberland stone was used for the roof
instead of thatch. It is not recorded when the windows were first glazed, originally they may have had shutters over
oil-cloth covers. A small staircase led from the west end into an
open loft forming the first part of the eventual three-sided gallery.
The building was completed in this form in 1675.
As time went on, and perhaps as funds allowed, there were
additions and elaborations. A wooden floor was installed in 1681
costing twenty shillings, but this had to be replaced in 1724 and
again in 1749.
It is recorded that in 1706 the outer court door of the Meeting
House was hung. An oak door made of two orthogonal layers of
planks bound together with oak trennels, with a simple but very
effective key-operated bolt. This date raises the question of what
was there before 1706. It may be that the stone porch was only
added at this time and so a new door, hung within the porch
Brigflatts in 1675
structure, was needed. Preston Patrick (the so called ‘twin’ of
Brigflatts) built 16 years later didn’t have an enclosed porch either.
Some evidence for the porch not being contemporaneous with the rest of the building is that the masonry of the
porch does not appear to be fully keyed-in to the main walls and the dropping of the keystone over the arch
indicates that at some point the porch walls have spread outwards.
Phil Satchell.
Editor’s note.
Phil will continue with this fascinating insight into the construction of our Meeting House with part two in the spring
edition of our newsletter.

Getting to know....Alan Clowes, 0ne of our Elders.
“I was christened, confirmed and married in the Church of England where you don’t have to think! You are told to stand up,
kneel-down, sing this, say after me etc., and that was my religion. I am now a deeply committed Quaker based at Brigflatts.
Here’s a much abbreviated account of my journey through life.
“My wife and I had separated in the early 1980s and I moved in with my mother in Lancaster. At this time Kitty (Christine) was
working for the NHS bringing in volunteers to befriend the long term psychiatric plus the mentally and physically handicapped
members of two big Lancaster hospitals. I was Chairman of South Westmorland Round Table and saw a poster asking for
volunteers for a “one-to-one day” that Kitty was organising in Lancaster. So my first meeting with my future wife was in a
psychiatric hospital! The day was a huge success with 36 Round Tablers helping with races; games and a wonderful disco much
appreciated by the Down’s syndrome patients.
“Some 12 months later my electrical business was getting too big for me to handle and remembering how efficient Kitty was I
asked her if she would join me and run the office side, she agreed. We became partners in 1984 and subsequently bought a
lovely property called Sandbed Farm plus 25 acres of land at Fell End, Ravenstonedale.
“My Father died just before we married – he was a great man with a huge heart – a communist and philanthropist with no
money! He would give away his last penny to help a down-and-out and many a night we had someone spending the night on
our sofa in front of the fire. His death affected me deeply and on that memorable day I took refuge in the church at Lancaster
which I knew. It was cold, big and unfriendly – I headed home to Sandbed and on the way came across Brigflatts so walked
down the lane and went in. From that moment I knew I was at home. However they worshipped, these Quakers were for me! I
met Kimmet Edgar, an American PhD student, who was the resident warden living in the Meeting House flat and carrying out
research at Durham Gaol for his PhD. The more we talked the more I understood the meaning of the Religious Society of
Friends.
“In 1997 Kitty and I married and took on the Cross Keys Temperance
Inn, a National Trust property, and we are still very happy running this
Inn. Now I’m getting on in years, Kitty does the lion’s share of the work
and I am “Front of House”.
“In 2003 Kitty and I started our outreach project in South Africa and I
spent three years full time setting up the “Thandi Friends Project” and
have worked tirelessly (until my retirement from the project last year)
to give a seriously disadvantaged community a better life. Since the
beginning I spent 5 to 6 months a year, every year, working in the
community. In the
beginning our aim
was to create jobs
for the older and
uneducated
members. In the
latter years we built an early learning centre for the children and this
included the training of 4 teachers, 2 cooks and 2 gardeners. This centre has
the finest Quaker children’s Meeting you will find! The children in our early
learning centre would sit in a circle for 15 minutes of silence before going for
their after lunch nap!
“The peak of my outreach for Quakers was when I was asked by ITV to make 2 films for television on the foundation of
Quakerism. Recently those films have been placed onto YouTube and these have brought responses from as far away as
Ecuador.”
Alan Clowes.
Editor’s note: Alan loves to meet fellow Quakers and he also loves a good old natter! If you can spare a moment or ten, do
drop in to the Cross Keys (LA10 5NE) for some refreshment and a chat. I promise you won’t be bored! Alan and Chris are a truly
remarkable couple. We’re lucky to have Alan in our Meeting at Brigflatts. Alan is one of three Elders at Brigflatts.

Thought for this issue.
You hear lots of the word "empathy" just now in the time of
COVID. “Sympathy" too, but that is something different,
always in danger of slipping towards condescension. It
doesn't do to push the "I do understand" too far when, often,
it is beyond us to understand.
Folk wisdom gives encouragement about empathy, such as:
"Walk a mile in someone else's moccasins" -- but it's easier
said than done.
Truth to tell, empathy seems to require work and patience,
and it puts strain on our imagination. As I get on in years I
can't avoid remembering, with discomfort, how poorly in the
past I understood how other people were feeling. My mother,
for a start. My imagination was a feeble torchlight for seeing
into other people's spaces. In my case, reading good fiction
took me to important, useful (and entertaining) places; of
course, life events were the main teachers.
Young, you live life in a headlong way; older, old, seasoned,
sadder perhaps, you have the chance to combine experience
and imagination to get closer to the lives of others. But it’s
work!
The same Brigflatts’ Friend.

Outdoor Wedding at the Paddock!
“On November 6th, on what was to have been our special day,
after weddings had been banned in England the day before,
we both got up feeling very
flat …But then - somehow and completely unplanned
THIS happened!... And it was
fun, and joyful, and
beautiful... The sun shone,
the air was still as we made
our vows in the presence of
the Great Mystery of Life
with our special friend Robin
as witness. Our reception
was on a park bench in
Sedbergh eating the best
cheese and pickle sandwiches ever after a beautiful autumnal
walk along the River Rawthey … and the evening reception
included a crackling campfire with champagne... followed by
a candle-lit home-made veggie curry for two.”
Annette and Andy, Brooke + Weller.

Donating to our nominated charities.
In order to be COVID secure, if you wish to donate please
could you do so by bank transfer to our Brigflatts’ Account
number ............... and sort code ................ referencing the
name of the charity. I will remind you of charities decided by
our LBM in our weekly email updates.
Janet Chetwood.

New book of Members and Attenders.
The “Little Blue Book” has now been printed and distributed
to all those who ordered a copy. If you’ve missed out but
want a copy, please contact an Overseer – Janet, Nick or Val.
The booklets cost £2.50 per copy.

Area Overseers Fund.
This local Quaker fund for local members and their families
exists to help...whether it’s in times of hardship, to attend a
course, or to
undertake voluntary
work, for example.
In times gone by,
Friends met each
other regularly and
any need for a
gentle helping hand
was easily
established. Nowadays it’s different...regrettably!
If a grant could help you, or if you know of a Friend in need,
PLEASE contact Janet, Val or Nick. Applications, verbal or
written, will be considered by Area Meeting Overseers in the
strictest of confidence.

Brigflatts’ Website.
Our website is for the information of Quakers widely and the
general public, as well as ourselves. Those of you who can’t
attend Brigflatts in person
will also see seasonal
changes in pictures. Other
titbits of information
appear regularly as news
posts on the home page.
I’d love you to take a look
at November’s post… go
to https://brigflatts.org to
find out who painted this beautiful picture.
Janet Chetwood.

Rookhow Appeal.
With Rookhow’s 300th anniversary in 2025, Brigflatts
member Sue Nicholls has told us
about the launch of Rookhow’s
national Quaker Appeal for this
Quaker centre, near Ulverston.
All monies raised will go towards
renovation work, improving
accessibility, outreach to
disadvantaged groups and to
ensure its long term future.
Please consider supporting this
exciting project now.
Cheques to ‘Rookhow’, Rusland, Ulverston, LA13 8LA or BACs
to ‘Rookhow’ Acc, ................... Sort code .................. Forms on
website: rookhow.org.uk/support-us
Contact Sue Nicholls, Rookhow Development Manager,
Tel: ..................... Email: ......................................................

Internet at Brigflatts.
The Meeting House is now fully connected to B4RN. Internet
speeds and the strength of the signal are excellent enabling
blended meetings to take place, including outside in the
garden. The School Room and Rosebank are also fully
connected and will go live as soon as they are needed.
Andy Weller.
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